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When I say I cure I do not mean merely to stop_____
for a time and then have them return again, I mean a 
radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS. EI'ILEP. 
BY or FALLING SICKNESS a Ufe-lo ig study. I warrant 
mv remedy to cure the wont cases de cause others have 
failed Is no efenn for not now re-Jvi-.g a-«ore. Send at 
once for a Sfeatlse and t Free Bottle of my Infilllbk 
remedy. Give EXPRESS ind POST-OFFICE.
(H, G. RftOT, Mj.C.^180 A—- ‘

wc arc looking for ? .*'*>■

If so, we would urge you not to keep

PUTTING OFF a mat-

fer of so much importance.

You will never meet with such ' another opportun

ity of

as is now presented by ua.‘

For full particulars write the Confederation Life, Toronto, or 
- apply at any of the Agencies.

INSURING YOUR LIFE

Fame comes only when deserved, and then 
it is as inevitable as destiny.

We Oheerfnlly Recommend 
any preparation that stands as high as 
SLOCUM’S OXYGENIZED EMULSION

LADIES
USB HIRACIfLOITS WATER
plexion, (■urotVi>mptoCsaotcfnpricoa5Ôoib7 pôüî 

BRU&ET, 31 Adolaide’w.,’~ *° P"
of PURE COD LIVER OIL. It has crept
itoughiUmerr FoÎ^dS

of throat or lungs all druggists will testify SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
to its efficacy. 35c per bottle. HEALING.

Absence makes the heart grow fonder, but Instant Relief, Permanent 
presents cause it to glow like a full moon. Cure, Failure Impossibly

An inestimable remedy for a cough or cold, «pjKMofflSShTScfVftS 
Adam’s Wild Cherry and .Licorice Tutti 1“lnfc *pf
Frutti Gum. Sold by all druggists and con- tins, ns new. genersTleeifng" of
fectioners ; 5, cents.

No first-class lunatic asylum is without a ttwSS&ab® *
man who has discovered perpetual motion. Mid*in hesdamîSu1in1ca;ne*1*CM1 

Do you feel tired and worn out ? Is life a ijwed by consomption yd'dieth. 
burden to you! Are your cheeks pale and or willtowmMwet pdti. rarwS^t«1
sallow? If so, try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills *doe(Wosnu snd$i.oo)by addressing { 
and you will feel like a new person. They FULFORD A CO*
never fail. Good for both sexes, young and c v *• 0n**

Toronto.
OUR NEW BOOK.

°VSD AXD KOMH.
A complete house wife’s guide by MAiion Ha 
lood, the greatest living writer qjKnousohold 
matters, a recognized a.uthpn*y»*ffall domes: ic 
affaire. Send for illustrated circulars and 
terms. Vm. Briggs. Publisher, Toronto.
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NONET, nonet, nonet.
LONDON AND CANADIAN 

LOAN AND ACENCY CO., LTD
103 Bay Street, Toronto.

85.COA0OO.Capital.
1

ment and at lowest current rates. Muni-
[PALDEBENTURES PURCIIAn 
Apply to local appraisers or

— ___ ______  , J. P. KIRK, Manager.
C A RF HeadaclSArcstore ^the^Som^èxlôn* 0holce farmfl for sal® in Ont. dc Manitoba -* 
Get Free Sample at GarfIeld Tea Agency*,
317 Church St., Toronto, f }

This world is all a stage, but it’s a long 
step from the n an of property to the pro
perty-man.

Are you suffering from cold in the head ? 
Do not neglect it—delays are dangerous, 
death is easily courted. Nasal Balm is an 
unfailing cure in all cases of catarrh and cold 
in head.

About the most misérable man in the 
world is the one who is expected to laugh 
at the joke of a story he has heard before. 

Dr. T. A. Slooum’s
OXYGENIZED EMULSION of PURE 

COD LIVER OIL. Ifyou are Feeble and 
For*ale by all drug-

i

'Ml BI>. 
: to

w. McDowall
, 1 " - — DIRECT IMPORTER OP

I Fine Q’g®,nt^e|’00^°|tti“S SuitB«PéïîSÎÏ2Si!V0' loaded '"‘/““'a »“d
81 YONCE STflEET, TORONTO.

|cure^^taycured!|

WATSON’S COUGH DROPSEmaciated—Use it. 
gists. 35 cents per bottle.

It’s the woman who has a brown plush 
sacque on who can quickest tell a sealskin 
when she sees it on another woman.
GIBBONS’ TOOTHACHE GUMFor sale by Druggists. Price 16c.

A. P. 586

CANADA PERMANENTAre the best in the world for the Throat and 
Chest, for the voice unequalled.

i«*T. W. Stumped on each drop.
Use the B. F. P. COUGH DROP.

your Druggist, Grocer, or Confectioner for 
them. Manufactured by the Toronto B 
uitand Confectionery Co., Toronto,

Loan and Savings Company.
Ask Invested Capital $12,000,000.

IS- ! HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

ASTH MÆn7J-aade KS=
your a a^d w^wiH^y mail freetmji ces on Real Estate securities to any amount^

TER.N. Y.Cauadian Dept. 186 Adelaide.! ^a E interest, and on the most favorable terras.
8t. W., Toronto, Canada. Loans granted on improved farms and on

oCOURINE SOAP.
Ask your grocer for It. ROIKYE d Application may bo made through tho local 
BI TLKU, 170 king At., w, Toroulo. Appraisers of the Company cr to
---------------------------------------- J. Herbert Mason,

■* * Managing D'rector. Toronto
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DECORATED TIHWARE•S.
The Improved

STANDARD

Chopper

Uses

BestMACDONALD MANUFACTURING CO’Y,
f French 

Buhr Stokes

231 King Street East. Toronto.

HAVE YOJ “ïunT ÆsaLfSt
Appjtitc, Waitings, Debility. For wonder, 
fui sure new rj.iuiy, Adircis. I. BONN Kit
17» St. Lawrence SI. Montreal.

O

V

SAUSAGE CASINGS.
ON» ISJVJOY® c2W£SSSSSSa Sheep 1 h°C as Is! put

ir, .it , . up in kegs of 5o bundles. Finest American'Both the method and results when Hogs’ casings on hand.
Byrupof Figs is taken; it is pleasant K» Àox
and refreshing to the taste, and acts Toronto, 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its, 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 75c 
bottles by all leading druggists
Any reliable druggist who may not | ___________________________

-xsü TO WARM UP AND KEEP WARM
to try it. Manufactured only by the DRINK A CUP OF

Johnston’s Fluid Beef,
A HEALTHFUL STIMULATING AND VITALIZING BEVEIIAGE.

I

6u’i ‘ sEiwurnNG~N
SHAPE ROLLERS;

Till

Beware of Imitations,
NOTICE

AUTOGRAPH //
HE GENUINE

OF

ÆrSiKcsts-sLs’s:' BOHStim* I IllN.
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewellery, Art Goods, I have a positive remedy for tfce above dlseaic; by lût 
Guns, Firearms, Sportsman’s Supplies, etc., and it nee thousands of easee of the ,/orst Unr- and ot l<* 
will pay you. Our assertion is conclusively proven, standing have been cured. Indeed so strong la my hath 
by facts set forth in our Annual Catalogue, a copy of In 1U efLcacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FRER 
which will save you money. Price 50 cents. Mailed with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to nay 
upon receipt of postage stamps. suflere: who will sene me their EXPRESS and P.O. address. .

Frank S. Taggart & Co. J- A. Slooum, M. c., 186 Adelaide
’ 89 KING ST. WEST. / - TORONTO St- WEST, TORONTO. ONT.

Send postal for new Circular for 1891.
WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO, BRANTFORD, CAN

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO ,
SAM FRANCISCO, CAL. 

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK, N. Y

)

CAIN 
ONE POUND 
A Day.

matgv”lKf

mam -mV
MU2 -llo\

A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE 
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
RUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
again. Palatable as milk. En
dorsed by Physicians.
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Drug
gists at 50c.

SCOT7'&*

Scott’s

and $i.co
BOW NE. Belleville.
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SUNDAY READING

The Simplicity of Faith.

spirit.” One has to walk right over the 
words and teachings of the intellect just 
as Jesus did. There is a higher faculty than 

It is spirit. Intel
lect is more powerful than muscle. It is 
more successful than muscle. Intellect is 
as unreliable, however, as muscle. The 

‘•He, bearing His cross, went forth into powerful intellect will tell us that we must

the lowliest people, not to give to them as and you will have all the more. Intellect of men the men were provided with distinct 
if they were objects of His charity, but to says : I must put my money into institutions camiaj apDendages, very thick and short and 
teach them how to have as much as Ho has. j that will praise my name, andept ilovfn my curied up like a squirrel’s. That they are 
He is the history of one who takes upon employes afterward. the skeletons of apes can hardly be doubted,

[ a i1111'*8.of “,0^noMes to teach sick Spirit says I must put every creature into judging from the arms, which reach nearly 
P xP - ^ l- * W# , . ; the way of earning its own living. If it can half a foot below the knee, and the thumbs,

He is the history of one who takes the not the ways of the world, so much the which are also abnormally long and curved, 
deepest grief ujmn Himself to teach how to more cauae for my protective care and wise with exceeding sharp and powerful nails, 
nse outof it He is the history of one who inatruction. j muat not do my alms to be The feet, too, show that they were in- 
eac ies%ow to get very wise and successful aeen Qf men Honor among this generation tended for climbing rather than walking, 

while being ignorant and unfortunate. In counta for nothiDg, The future will read and are also provided with claw» and pre- 
other word^He bore the cross of the world. my motiye dear as a book. hensile toes of unusual length. It is pro-
•ricl‘1’ ia , flven ^ar8e Pr°VI" The intellect is proud over muscle. Spirit bable that the large number of skeletons 

aïolis to the poor he would have been a fail- ia proud over nobody and nothing, but far found is due to a battle between two bands 
yrc‘, , ,ie’ powerful, had simply transcends all the powers of all creatures, of the animals having taken place at this
healed a few and lifted up a few and en- intellect has its place in the skull. Jesus spot, which is further evidenced by the num- 
lightened a few he would have been as great Chri8t has „„ place. Fill, all plaee-un- ber of broken skulls and other bones among 
a failure as those other powerful people who bolmdcdi ljn)itl£Mi infinite. Algazali, a them, and the fact that several of theskele- 
TOudesccndcd in the time of the cholera in pjoua Arabian, living about 1058, said that tons were found clinched in a deadly em- 
JNap.es. A very rich man rode among tht> he waa completely astonished when be found brace. No weapons, however were discov- 
poor people in his carnage carrying broths how the aenses deceived him, and his judg- ed, but as these were probably of wood they 
and medicines, but they were so enraged at ments had to be ^ corlected by hia /nj. have perished in the course of time.
1um that they mobbed him, broke his car- • leot. He noticed how the stars are report- * The work of searching for other remains 
nage in pieces, tore the harness off his horses e(j to be aman aa money pieces by sensation,! still goes on, every hour seeing hundreds of 
and nearly held a not in the city. Kang but corrected by intellect are called suns and more detached fragments cr occasionally 
Humbert went among them, dressed just world3. He was sure of everything and whole skeletons unearthed. It is calculât 
like one of them, helped them nurse their everybody being different to tho judgment ed that over four hundred entire ones have 
?ic^,an.^ ,^ury their dead, and they never from wfoat the senses state. Then he began already been disinterred. A few of the 
touched him, though they knew that he to doubt the reporta of Ms intellect. most perfect have been sent to the British

Cr i.au the other man. He said he was satisfied "enough with his museum and others will be presented to the
Ihis was lecause he did not flaunt the senses until intellect denied their testimony. Smithsonian institution by the owners of 

difference of his position in their faces Then ha ew dj3aatiafied with mtellect and the land.
Now, if King Humbert had told them that wondered if there were not some higher face 
they might as well have sixty and a hundred uU atill that would correct it. j*aua her. 
fold more possessions than they had and(e Jlaina that he wiU teach ua a higher than 
explmned it to them how they might be as ( u ryrpatpat intellect
powerful and well fed as himself, it would PiLe, the representative of the woqd that 
have lieen something like what Jesus Christ acts according to its feelings, jestingly and

. jii wilfully calls the spiritual teaching the rul-
Ho bore your very experiences and told ; intention of Judaism, 

you the exact way to be out of them. He »rho coward does the way 
was offered money and houses and. castles I He tbe apirituai world 
and kingdoms if he would take the world s'

He was shown how

Men Who Had Tails.
A discovery which will probably prove of 

immense interest to ethnologists has been 
made at a little hamlet of Sinaloa, Max., 
within the past few days while breaking 
ground for a large coffee plantation which is 
being established by an English syndicate. 
The find consists of thousands of skeletons

the intellect within yom

By Mrs. Emma Curtis Hoi-kins.

Association of Ideas.“/l\vish
“ John,” said a loving wife, you

would sing two or three lines of a sonfg for

“ What on earth do you want me* to do 
that for?”

of the world, 
is chimerical ;

says it claims to do everything, but so far 
, , .. las he sees does nothing. Religions teachers

wus by nature ; low able try to explain that indeed they do not be- 
a ruler he would make ; how noble he would lieve in apirit aa their provider and healer 
appear a. a prince, and if he would deal the andteaoher „ We do the same ways you 
worlds way he could overtop even the 1 do . we try tile tricka o[ all trades just like 
Lresars. . . ! you ; we believe in ways, and we employ

He saw that he had magical healing pow-1 doctora t0 examine our pulse and prescribe 
ers ; that he could perform all the mighty for our livers just like you ; wc study books i Perhaps ; but if just as good as Putnam’s 
tricks of legerdemain Solomon has excelled aa bard as ever we can to learn about God’s is that not a very high recommendation for 
p,t. It had heeiv considered that Solomon| |aW8 W1thearthduakea-and cyclones. In the original and best corn cure ? Putnam’s 
was wonderful, because lie could pierce Q- ; deed, please, great worldly mind, don’t Puinless Corn Extractor. Refuse to accept 
delicate pearl, string intricately perforated j ^ink fop a mnnent that wc are so foolish as any of the dangerous sore producing sub-
* i8.111?111 S’ an< ansyei" Pecu‘1£ir conundrums, to believe in Spirit.” ” Write not, King stitutes offered by greedy dealers who make
All this was so simple and easy for the 0f the Jews.” larger profit and disregard the interests of

consumers. Safe, painless, certain.

Judge—‘‘How did you come to rob this 
man in broad daylight on a (requenled 
thoroughfare?” Highwayman—“ I couldn’t 
help that ; I had an engagement for every 
night in that week.”

‘‘There is something I want you to bring 
home and I’ve forgotten what it is, but I 
think I’ll remember it if you sing.”

The good-natured husband complied and 
the charming wife said ;

“ I remember now. It’s a file I want.” 
—[New York Press.

way of getting them, 
able a financier he wa

Just as Good.

young Jesus. But tho world always will insist that it is
But he said: “ 1 will not get my great- tbe very nature ot religion to teach a better 

ness that way. I will get wise in the know- way than material performances to be suc- 
ledge of spirit. I will got all my powers ceasful and happy with.
from l.od in straight communion with t.od, Tberc waa „„ anguiah you can go through 
and not till I can explain how God as the, wjt^ m,nd or body any greater than this
latheris impartmliy good to the children ' reatjegus Christ took upon Himself to
of men will I take anything of the goods of|abow the wofda to speak to set you
earth. frce

“ I believe in God as able and willing < o j Here He ahowa that if you feel anguish of 
do a I things that mankind can ask or even mind or body yon may he sure something 
think. I do not believe in there being any d ia coming ^ you. You can hasten its 
poor people or old people or unhappy peo- coming by aaying. .,Itia finished." If you 
pie. I believe <-«od is good to all or that He bavc been very sick and you let that thought 
is not good at all. I do not believe in*ignor- within you speak, saying, “I am Joins 
ailce. X do not believe m failure Ido not uhriat|» and tbe„ yo„ asked that thought to 
believe in dishonesty. These tjjffigs afC niake you well, you will very likely have 
not necessary. 1 here is » noble satisfac- very strange feeling of mind and body which 
toiy Way of living. That way I will tie- no word will express better than anguish,
monstrate in such a fashion that i.ot one Thia ,eolil ahow3 that a great good is to
creature can be too ignoble to unite te. , 1)e born to yoll. Anguish gives birth. You 

And he did. I lie seemingly heavy human arc to aay_ It j, Wished. Jesus Christ 
affairs that despite the goodness of God He took thia cup and aaid j lieed not drillk it 
bore and said “ He not afraid ; 1 have He aaid ( might refuse it. 
overcome, “ Xhe flesh profiteth nothing refuse to be in anguish, I declare that 

The devil is a lie from the beginning. what was meant for me is here now. accord. 
Keep my words. My words are life. Ing to Jesus Christ. I am perfectly well 

‘ My words tell the power of spirit. Seek no^y »•
first the knowledge of God and all these K1ep on speaking these words. You do 
things shall he added unto you that you de- j not have to be put through any pain or sor- 
8ir,er’ .. .. .. „ , row or humiliation at all. But if you have

Ho said (.od-was in mm. He said Goa _ot jnt0 tbese 3traits there's a quick way
was and is in all. He said that this God in J

■ Thirty-five Hays Without Food.
A Canadian woman—and not a “ profes

sional faster” kept alive by medical art— 
has lived thirty-five days without food. 
Matilda Grapin, fifty-three years of age, 
living near Montreal, lost her reason some 
time ago, and one day was missing from the 
place where she was employed as a servant. 
Nothing was heard of her until last Thurs
day, when a farmer working in the fields 
found her under a tree. She was nothing 
but a living skeleton. For thirty-five days 
she had existed without food, her only sus
tenance baing water from a brook. She may 
recover.So I

Richard Cobden once asked, speaking in 
his noble, upright fashion, and thinking of 
a famous, successful, and unscrupulous 
statesman, “ How will it be with him when 
all is retrospect ?” This is the great touch
stone of life —how it looks when regarded, 
through all its long perspective, at a time 
when its chief actor has little or no power 
to add to or improve the picture.

each of ua is able ami willing to help us in Jeana Christ in you tile hope of glory is 
wonderful ways. Nothing is too hard for your freeJoln. There is nobody so free as 
Him. He explained that nothing is too the one who lets his name he spoken within 
common-place for us to lay before this God hia milld Hc finda that if ,le doe3 „ot
and gca md tn. 1 choose to go into the slums of the city to

He said he himself was the bodily demon- work he can help people while sitting in his 
slratljli of God But he laid great stress own ro(Jm. He Hnds lhat if he does choose 
upon the fact that just talking and, thinking t0 int0 lhe slums he liaa a rigllt to do SB 
as lie did (being absolutely right) would put Heb ig u„der nobody’s orders and 
him and his powers forth from each of ur. jbodyva critici8ma wcigh with him. He 

A very poor woman nojxio'ng ago tclt that not afraid of the terror by' night, nor 
she heard the voice of Jésus Christ speaking the arrow that flieth by day. Criticism, 
within her mind saving, 11 I am Jesus calumny, censure, praise, they are one to 
Christ.” She said, “ Yes, I know, but I do him. ‘ It is finished,” he says. Jesus Christ 
need help so much ! Won’t you please help in you speaking tells you that all evil is 
me pay my rent?” The voice within her finished. It is ended. These things sHlul 1 
mipd never said, yes. She listened Ço her not be upon the earth. You can speak this ! 
own iiJftd and so gently and lovingly the name within your mind till the kingdom of 
sameilvord came, “ 1 am Jesus Christ !’’ If heaven is open to your sight. In you the 
she had let this voice speak aloud through Geyt.iles will trust. As it is written. ‘‘In 

^ her lips her neighbors would have said she my name shall the Gentiles trust." That is, 
was blasphemous. But slip did not. She if yog keep lettin*thc divine thought whis- 
sniil agaiij, “ Y?s, dear Jesus Christ, I know pet*Within you ; ‘^t a:n Jesus Christ,” even 
you ate the highest thought of my mind— the people who do not beliuve in spiritual 
able to db all things, won't you please help laws as transcending intellectual methods 
pay my rent?” I will trust you, will lean on you.

And again all she could get was the aflir-1 Jesus receiveil the vinegar. But you 
matioir.stronger and fuller from the deeps nuea not receive the vinegar of having to 
of her own mind. And immediately after take favors from the hands of those who 
that she had help on her way. • Ye shall have wronged you. He sni 1 that to de
ask what yew ili in ifiy name.” ; clare it is tinislietl and to hold Kis name

According to Jesus Christ you do not steadfastly in mind would keep you free 
. have to ask any man ur woman or corpora- from all the pains and sorrows aim shames 

tion to help you, Jesus Christ will attend to human experience. *‘ I am victor over 
it. Nut the historic man of Galilee but the these things, in your mind first and then 
omnipotent Jesus Christ quality of your own in your body and world.” 
mind. j There is salvation in none other name,

Jesus Christ is the demonstration of good, but in my name the vinegar and the gall 
J nut to listen to the one thought that whis- and the wormwood of human experience are 
pers within you is your demonstration. nothing. I promise you immunity from 

It is not right for you to he pour. It is anything, if before you have got into trouble 
not right for you to be sick. It is not right you will speak my name. But if you have 
for you to fail It is not right for you to he never been taught the power of my name 
unhappy. Why will you be when Jesus and are now in great anguish, say that you 
Christ says : ‘* 1 am within you able to do refuse the cup of trouble, and declare that 
all things. Nothing is-too hard for Me. Do I in you am even now able to- save you 
not look afar unto Me, but let My name be from poverty, debt, disgrace, desolation, 
spoken within you, and love Me and believe sickness, say, “It is finished.” At the 
in Me.” ! eleventh hour call upon me and I will hear.”

x- , ■ , . , . i “ Keep my word and live. ’ lean not be
\ 1)1. cm Jo everything when Christ Josiw crucified ; I cannot be entombed. Nothing 

m your chief word. By and by the world ia too bard for m0. .. Now b the accepte5
W1 . not eeem heavy to you. Y ou will not he time. Now h the day of salvation. "
Atlas With the world on his shoulders, bull 

nlesu.s with the world under his teet. Your' 
whole business in life is to “ learn of me,”|
or to learn how to let the Jesus Christ 0h. life so prodigal of life ! 
thought within you reign supreme. This Oh, love an<j[destiny at stri'c! 
thought that is named Jesus Christ is the1 Gh, earth so full of busy feet ! 
nohh'st thought within. your mind. Let it j Ü±$ »WeCt
keep saj mg I am Jesus (.hrist. Tenny- For two more feet so soft and small ?
son kept repeating his own name till he felt' Didst envy me where thornands sing. Whv has Al MA I AMF<5 mi I FPC a»? if !,c were ^ big as the planet. Some my,. | new institut "n^er^klin ami eufpas'sed
tus kepi lepoating certain syllables, but' Of making beautiful life's ilayaî its well cstabished competitors, securing in
Jesus ( hrist said, Repeat iny name. Then' No room ! Or rather it may bo 8 years the largest enrolment in Ontario

K Siscs-irt, sSSiSST
will not become sensclesas^ llables, by speak- ! The patter of thy dear, small fecit, and thorough instruction, reasonable rates,
!n.8 my ua,nc> hut will come into your Thy hand in mine through/Uane and street ; practical courses of study, good oiganiza-
11nThenKe,°ffh'at‘Vl »"<! s,,c,cea8' £ J««î PWmSSSr"" * *“* «on, thorough equipment, good board and

r j i?-a -Ta S^U '\ftS w.lcre they cru- Two little feet ’neath earth’s brown sod the comforts and convenieiu es of its home
cihed Him. 1 our intellect is supposed to Two white wings sornewhem vatc with God. life. Its staffs now numbers nearly 20 and 
be located within yo-r skull, This intellect! — - ~ — its students over 200. A 60 pp. Calendar a.
la a great enemy to Jesus Christ. “ The What appear to be calamities are often the i can be obtained on application to Principal • 
laturav* / n.receivelh not the things of the sources of fortunes. | Austin, B. D., St. Thomas Ont.

WhnL’s theï use of feeling languid, 
Mopy, dull and b ue I 
an su tlic blood and give it vigor 
Make t-lio old man new.

Cle

How l I II toll you. To tho drug 
Go this wry day— 

y a mcxlicino to banish 
All your ills away—

And that medicine is Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery, the very best blood-pur
ifier on earth. It builds up and strengthens 
the system because it cleanses the blood and 
that’s wh.*t the system, must have to be 
strong and healthy. There’s nothing that 
equals it. Absolutely sold on trial ! Your 
money back, if it doesn’t benefit pr cure

Bu

There is no particular harm in riding a 
hobby, if you do not take up the whole road 
with it.

' Sunshine in the House,
“ I m weary with work !” the goocf wife sighed;

“ But after all,” she said,
“ It’s sweet to labor for those wc love —

No wonder that maids will wed."
A wise housewife lightens her toil and 

gladdens the home circle bv her cheerfulness. 
But health is tl.e first requisite, and her just 

Health fellows the use ot Dr.prerogative, 
l’ierev's Favorite Prescription, which repairs 
the ravages caused by those peculiar diseases 
which aflliet womankind. It enriches the 
blood, cures the cough, increases the flesh, 
prevents hysteria, nervousness an low spir
its, and is a veritable fountain of health to 
women, young and old. Satisfaction, or the 
price ($1.00) refunded. Of druggists.

To acquire the art of tobogganing it will 
be necessary to teach the young idea how I 
to sliutc.

Hawkers and Peddlers.
What ear splitting cries we hear daily in 

the streets of every large ci’.y ! But these 
itinerant dealers who haw k their 
about are, when under proper restrictions, a 
useful portion of the community, 
such nuisances as the catarrh hawkers. 
This is a stubborn disease to conquer, but 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy does it. It is 
n iid, soothing and antiseptic, unlike snuffs 
that irritate, or solutions that burn. It 
corrects offensive breath, and restores taste, 
smell and hearing. Nasal catarrh often 
ends in consumption. Apply the only cure 
in time. Price 50cents, by all druggists.

There are many rules in a printing office, 
but they are all made of biass and pretty 
much alike.

wa re ;

and not

Two Little Feet.
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PERFECT DIGESTION
INSURED.

PEPSINADAMS’ TUTTI-FRUTTI.

Adams & Sons Co.:
Vh;.biology loaches that a certain amount of 

saliva secreted by (lie salivary glands of the 
tnanUi, and mixing v. ith the food befoie or after 
it passes Into the stomach, is essential to diges
tion. The chewing of your Tutti-Frutti Gum, 
before or after a meal, especially when cun-

of Dr. E. Gnemsey, ,'.2S Fifth Ave 
New York, October 22, 1891.

■Id* so roaicrlal.y to It* strength a* to insure a
perfeit digest ion at the same time 
any odor of the brèath which may be

Egbert GurRxsrr. M l*. 
Sold by all Druggist* ami Confectioners in 6c. 

Packages, or for box of assorted sample* which 
will bo *ent bv mail, postage paid to any address
on receipt of 25 cents.

the tutti-frutti, a. v. c6.,
GO Youge St., Toronto, Ont-

NASAL BALM
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